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INTRODUCTION

Opisthobranch gastropods, such as nudibranchs, are
well known for their secondary metabolites, which
may be diet-derived (Slattery et al. 1998) or produced
de novo (Cimino et al. 1983, Kubanek et al. 1997). Evi-
dence is mounting that these compounds serve a
defensive function that is important to both the ecology
and evolution of this molluscan group (Faulkner &
Ghiselin 1983, Avila 1995, Cimino & Ghiselin 1999).
Over the past 2 decades, multiple studies have demon-
strated the defensive benefit of these compounds by
adding extracts and purified compounds to palatable
food and recording how these metabolites altered the
feeding behaviors of sympatric consumers (Pawlik et
al. 1988, Cronin et al. 1995, Avila & Paul 1997, Penney
2002). In these studies, consumers immediately
rejected food treated with nudibranch compounds,

suggesting that consumers were recognizing and
avoiding the deterrent chemicals. However, selection
for recognition of specific noxious metabolites may not
always be the rule, as consumers could use visual cues
or taste cues not directly related to the deterrent chem-
ical to avoid prey that produce physiological distress
following consumption (Young & Bingham 1987,
Launchbaugh & Provenza 1993). If consumers detect
and avoid specific noxious chemicals, then only prey
containing those compounds will be defended. How-
ever, if consumers avoid prey that taste like, or look
like, defended prey but do not cue on the specific com-
pound that produces physiological distress, then con-
sumers may be unable to selectively attack less-
defended individuals, and prey may be able to escape
via chemical or visual mimicry (Cauley & Schluter
2003, Howard & Blomquist 2005). Which chemical cues
are used by consumers in assessing prey, how con-
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sumers learn to assess the value of novel prey (e.g.
introduced species, range extensions, populations
evolving new defenses), and how these interactions
affect consumer–prey interactions are poorly under-
stood for marine systems. Under some conditions,
innate preferences may be too restrictive, causing con-
sumers to miss opportunities during variation in food
composition and availability (Laska & Metzker 1998) or
allowing the ingestion of toxins as prey evolve resis-
tance or as new, chemically-defended prey enter the
habitat (Provenza et al. 2003). Learning provides an
ecological response to changing prey availability and
defenses by allowing consumers to add novel food to
their diets while reducing the risk of consuming
noxious food (Provenza 1995).

Learned food aversions occur in a diverse array of
consumers including insects (Berenbaum & Miliczky
1984), molluscs (Gelperin 1975), fishes (Gerhart 1991,
Lindquist & Hay 1995), reptiles (Burghardt et al. 1973),
birds (Nicolaus et al. 1983), and mammals (Garcia et al.
1974, Bernstein 1978, Yoerg 1991), with the majority of
research focusing on terrestrial species. Fishes, a
group of important, generalist consumers that co-occur
with nudibranchs, are well-known for their learning
ability (Thacker et al. 1997, 1998, Crossland 2001, War-
burton 2003) and may quickly develop aversions to
food that cause regurgitation (Gerhart 1984, 1991,
Lindquist & Hay 1995). However, nudibranch metabo-
lites that create such learned aversions in marine fishes
are unknown.

Our goal was to study nudibranch chemical defenses
within an ecologically realistic context by offering dif-
ferent co-occurring consumers nudibranchs, nudi-
branch extracts and deterrent nudibranch compounds
at natural concentrations. We determined that a com-
mon nudibranch was unpalatable to many co-occur-
ring consumers and that chemical extracts could create
learned aversions in 2 species of predatory fishes. We
evaluated: (1) which prey compounds caused aversive
learning and (2) how learned aversions varied
between the 2 consumer species we investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The lemon drop sea slug Doriopsilla pharpa is bright
orange, reaches a length of 2.5 cm, and occurs on oys-
ter shell communities along the east coast of the USA.
Eggs, juveniles, and adults inhabit loose shells colo-
nized by their reported prey, the yellow boring sponge
Cliona celata (Guida 1976, Eyster & Stancyk 1981).
D. pharpa is usually found on subtidal shell rubble in
tidal rivers and creeks with high flow and steep banks
(J. Long pers. obs.). All D. pharpa used in these exper-
iments were collected from shallow subtidal areas of

House Creek (31° 56’ 51’’ N, 80° 55’ 26’’ W) and Mud
Island (31° 57’ 58’’ N, 80° 57’ 34’’ W) near Savannah,
Georgia.

Palatability of nudibranch. Nudibranch susceptibil-
ity to the natural suite of consumers occurring in the
field was assessed by tethering nudibranchs and simi-
lar-sized portions of squid mantle in the field. Similar
procedures have been used to assess field predation on
benthic invertebrates (Rogers et al. 2002), and may be
particularly useful in turbid habitats where direct
observations of predation are difficult. Tethers con-
sisted of fishing hooks taped every 10 cm along
weighted 220 cm long PVC pipes. Weights kept teth-
ered prey close to their benthic habitats. On 12 and 13
September 2002, 10 nudibranchs and 10 squid pieces
were randomly interspersed at 10 cm intervals along
each of 4 weighted PVC pipes. On both days, 2 PVC
pipes were placed 5 m apart in known nudibranch
habitats at Mud Island. The presence or absence of
food was recorded after 2 to 3 h, and squid pieces and
nudibranchs were examined for evidence of partial
predation. Because many pieces of squid were
removed from the tethers in the field, we tested if loss
of squid pieces would have occurred due to flow alone.
We tethered 20 squid pieces on each of 2 PVC pipes
and placed these in a racetrack flume at flow rates typ-
ical of tidal creeks like our field test-site (M. Ferner
pers. comm.). Flow durations and rates were 1 h at a
flow rate of 5 cm s–1, then 1 h at 30 cm s–1, and then 24 h
at 0 cm s–1.

To determine the palatability of nudibranchs to dif-
ferent co-occurring consumers, we collected lesser
blue crabs Callinectes similus (N = 7), Atlantic mud
crabs Panopeus herbstii (N = 31), mummichogs Fundu-
lus heteroclitus (N = 14; 6 to 8 cm long) and striped
blennies Chasmodes bosquianus (N = 29; 6 to 8 cm
long) from oyster reefs and used these consumers in
laboratory feeding-assays. Consumers were main-
tained individually in 0.5 or 2.4 l plastic containers in a
flow-through seawater system, except P. herbstii,
which were maintained in closed containers because
of space limitation. During laboratory acclimation,
most consumer species could be trained to feed on
palatable food offered via a pipet or forceps. Con-
sumers not previously fed Doriopsilla pharpa tissue or
extracts were considered ‘naïve’, although they may
have fed on the nudibranch in the field before collec-
tion. If we previously fed D. pharpa tissue or extracts to
consumers, these consumers were considered ‘experi-
enced’. Three h before feeding assays, naïve crabs and
fishes were fed to satiation on commercial crayfish
food or frozen brine shrimp, respectively, thus ensur-
ing that consumers did not consume defended food
due to unnatural levels of hunger (Cronin & Hay 1996,
Thacker et al. 1997).
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Except for Panopeus herbstii, during feeding assays,
individual consumers were first offered a palatable
control food; 1 min later, they were offered a nudi-
branch. Finally, a second control was offered to con-
firm that avoidance of nudibranchs was not due to sati-
ation. A different procedure was adopted for P. herbstii
because they could not be trained to accept food from
forceps and because they took longer to feed. Each P.
herbstii was simultaneously offered a control food and
a small nudibranch; 13 h later, these foods were
assessed as missing (=eaten) or still remaining. For all
assays, control food was created by incorporating
freeze-dried squid (5% total wet mass) into a sodium
alginate solution (2% total wet mass; see Hay et al.
1998 for procedures), and dyeing this with food color-
ing to increase visibility. This mixture was injected
through a syringe into a 0.25 M CaCl2 solution, creat-
ing a ‘noodle’ with the consistency of cooked pasta
which was cut into similar-sized pellets. Consumer
behaviors were scored as accepted (consumer ingested
food), rejected (consumer took food into its mouth,
forcefully expelled the food, and failed to reingest it
after 1 min), or ignored (consumer never tasted the
food). After assays, containers were checked periodi-
cally for regurgitation of accepted food. 

To confirm that our artificial food was nutritionally
similar to nudibranchs, we measured the caloric con-
tent of squid-based pellets, tuna-based pellets, and
Doriopsilla pharpa (N = 5 for each). We combined
4 individual D. pharpa per replicate to ensure suffi-
cient material for calorimetric analysis.

Tests of chemical defenses. We assessed potential
chemical defenses of the nudibranch by evaluating the
palatability of nudibranch extracts. The same proce-
dures used to assess palatability of whole nudibranchs
in the laboratory were used to assess palatability of
chemical extracts, with 2 exceptions: (1) treatment food
consisted of control food with nudibranch extracts
added and (2) because extracts were dissolved in ether
when added to food, an equivalent volume of extract-
free ether was added to control food. Extracts were
prepared by homogenizing and soaking 1 to 2 ml (wet
volume) of nudibranchs in acetone for several hours.
Removal of acetone via rotary evaporation was fol-
lowed by partition between dichloromethane (DCM)
and water. After removing solvents via rotary evapora-
tion (for DCM removal) and freeze-drying (for water
removal), the lipid-soluble (DCM) extract was re-dis-
solved in a known amount of ether and the water-solu-
ble extract was re-dissolved in a known amount of
water so that appropriate amounts of each extract
could be added to experimental food.

When preparing food, the ether-soluble extract was
placed in a small vial, the ether was removed by gentle
aeration with nitrogen gas, and the remaining extract

was mixed with squid paste. For water-soluble
extracts, the water with the extract replaced part of the
water normally used in the recipe for the food. For this
experiment, extracts were added to squid pellets at 2×
natural volumetric concentrations in order to counter-
act possible losses of compound in the initial extraction
and separation procedures. After finding initial deter-
rence in this test, all subsequent tests were conducted
at natural (not 2× natural) volumetric concentrations.
To test extracts at natural volumetric concentrations,
extracts from a given volume of nudibranchs were
added to an equivalent volume of treatment food and
offered to consumers as described above. Naïve Chas-
modes bosquianus (N = 16) were first offered lipid-sol-
uble extracts and controls on Day 1. Water-soluble
extracts and controls were offered the next day. Fish
were watched for regurgitation or other unusual
behavior for several minutes after accepting pellets.
They were checked again after several hours and on
the following day. 

When Chasmodes bosquianus were offered food
treated with lipid-soluble extracts, we observed regur-
gitation, suggesting the potential for the development
of learned aversions. To test whether fish would learn
to avoid this food, we conducted short-term learning
assays with Fundulus heteroclitus and C. bosquianus.
Lipid-soluble extracts were incorporated into squid-
based pellets at natural volumetric concentrations.
Palatability of these pellets versus control pellets with-
out extracts (solvent only) was measured daily for
naïve F. heteroclitus (N = 20) and C. bosquianus (N =
10) for 3 consecutive days. All fishes were fed brine
shrimp until satiation 3 h before experimental feeding.
Control pellets were offered first and a treatment pel-
let was offered 90 s later. After both pellets had been
offered, each fish was watched for 5 min before we
proceeded to the next fish. Regurgitation was moni-
tored for an additional 45 min, and rejected and regur-
gitated pellets were removed.

To purify the compound responsible for defending
nudibranchs from consumers, we used bioassay-
guided fractionation. Lipid-soluble extracts from the
nudibranch’s mantle margin, prepared as described
above, were separated using preparative, normal-
phase, thin-layer chromatography (TLC). These frac-
tions were added to squid-based pellets and fed to
experienced Fundulus heteroclitus (N = 11 to 13),
because this species learned to avoid the nudibranch
extract itself rather than the taste of the food with
which the extract was associated. Unpalatable frac-
tions were further purified by preparative TLC until
1 deterrent compound was apparent using TLC. 
1H-nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and mass spec-
troscopy were used to identify the structure of this
deterrent compound.
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The deterrent compound purified from the nudi-
branchs (1H-NMR estimate of purity = 99%) was
offered to naïve Chasmodes bosquianus to determine
whether they would develop aversion to food treated
only with this compound. Fish were collected late in
the season when they were rare, so only 11 fish could
be collected. To increase the power of our analyses,
each fish was tested both as a control and treatment
fish at different times. In the first run of this experi-
ment, fish were fed tuna-based food, and 6 fish were
assigned to the treatment group (receiving 1 pellet
with compound and 1 pellet without) and 5 to the con-
trol group (receiving 2 pellets without compound). In
the second run of the experiment, which immediately
followed the first, the assigned groups were switched,
the base food was switched to squid instead of tuna,
and the procedure was repeated. Previous experi-
ments had demonstrated that switching from tuna-
based to squid-based food ‘deleted’ the previously
learned avoidance of food by this species because it
avoided treated food based on the taste of the base
food rather than on the taste of the specific metabolite
added (Long 2004). For the first 3 d of both experi-
ments, all individuals were trained to feed on pellets
without nudibranch extracts. For 5 d after this precon-
ditioning period, red pellets (in order that we could see
if these were regurgitated) fed to treatment fish con-
tained the purified compound at natural volumetric
concentrations, and all other pellets had solvent added
as a control. (To simplify data presentation, these data
are combined in Fig. 5.)

Data analyses. Tethering data were pooled and ana-
lyzed using a G-test with a Yates correction for conti-
nuity (Zar 1999). Acceptance frequencies of consumers
feeding on Doriopsilla pharpa, extracts, and purified
compound compared to feeding on controls were ana-
lyzed by Fisher’s exact test. Caloric content of nudi-
branchs and control food were compared using
ANOVA. For learning assays, a changing proportion
over time was tested for a linear trend using chi-
square, as recommended by Zar (1999).

RESULTS

Nudibranch palatability

The nudibranch Doriopsilla pharpa was unpalatable
to mixed species of consumers in the field and to 2 spe-
cies of crabs and 2 species of fishes in laboratory assays
(Fig. 1). When tethered in the field, 78% of squid
pieces, but only 10% of the D. pharpa individuals,
were removed (p < 0.001). Neither remaining squid
pieces nor remaining D. pharpa showed signs of partial
predation. Because all squid pieces remained tethered

under realistic flow speeds in flume trials, it is unlikely
that field losses were due to physical processes alone.
Laboratory assays corroborated field patterns. Living
D. pharpa were rejected by all naïve Callinectes sim-
ilus (p = 0.001), Fundulus heteroclitus (p < 0.001), and
Chasmodes bosquianus (p < 0.001). These consumers
accepted all control food. No Panopeus herbstii con-
sumed nudibranchs, but 48% of these crabs consumed
control food (p < 0.001).

The control food used in our assays were similar to
Doriopsilla pharpa in caloric value. The caloric content
per volume of D. pharpa (346 ± 11 cal ml–1; mean ±
1 SE) and both artificial diets (tuna-based pellets =
329 ± 3 cal ml–1; squid-based pellets = 326 ± 2 cal ml–1)
was not significantly different (p = 0.127).

Nudibranch chemical defense and 
learned aversions

Neither lipid-soluble nor water-soluble fractions of
nudibranch extracts initially deterred feeding by
striped blennies (Fig. 2, p > 0.999). However, 67% of
the blennies accepting food containing lipid-soluble
extracts regurgitated; no control pellets were regurgi-
tated (Fig. 2, p < 0.001). Water-soluble, nudibranch
extracts were palatable to striped blennies experi-
enced with lipid-soluble extracts (Fig. 2, p > 0.999),
and none of these pellets were regurgitated. All fish
accepted control food, with the exception of the
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experiment with water-soluble extracts where 5 indi-
viduals avoided control food. These 5 fish may have
avoided control food due to satiation or learned aver-
sion associated with regurgitation of lipid-soluble
food on the previous day. They were therefore ex-
cluded from analyses, reducing the sample size from
16 to 11.

When control food and food treated with lipid-solu-
ble extract were fed to Fundulus heteroclitus and
Chasmodes bosquianus for 3 consecutive days, C. bos-
quianus consumed both foods on Day 1 (Fig. 3A, p =
0.21). However, 71% of C. bosquianus accepting treat-
ment pellets regurgitated these after an average of
12.7 ± 5.8 min (mean ± 1 SE), with a range of 2.5 to
39.3 min. The willingness of C. bosquianus to accept
either treatment or control food declined dramatically
after 1 to 2 d exposure to this food (p < 0.005 and p <
0.05 for the treatment and control food, respectively;
chi-square). After Day 1, 3 C. bosquianus died,
reducing N from 10 to 7. Feeding patterns for F. hete-
roclitus differed from those for C. bosquianus. On
Day 1, significantly more F. heteroclitus accepted con-
trol than treatment pellets (Fig. 3B, p = 0.02), and
F. heteroclitus never regurgitated any pellets. The will-
ingness of F. heteroclitus to accept food containing
lipid-soluble extracts declined after the first feed (p <
0.005; chi-square). The willingness of F. heteroclitus to
accept control pellets did not change with time (0.10 <
p < 0.26; chi-square).

Chemistry of deterrence

When the organic extract of the nudibranch was frac-
tionated and tested for effects on feeding by Fundulus
heteroclitus, 2 adjacent fractions showed deterrence,
with most of the activity associated with Fraction B (Fig.
4, p < 0.001). Some deterrence was associated with
Fraction C, possibly because of incomplete separation
of compounds in B and C. Fraction B was further sepa-
rated into 2 fractions, with Fraction B1 being palatable
(p = 0.500) and Fraction B2 being unpalatable (p <
0.001). TLC analysis suggested that B2 could be a pure
compound. Mass spectral analysis (using electron im-
pact ionization) suggested a molecule with a molecular
weight of 234.16287, corresponding to a molecular for-
mula of C15H22O2 (expected mass 234.1619). The 
1H-NMR spectrum, recorded in deuterated chloroform
at 300 MHz, indicated chemical shifts at 9.52 (doublet),
9.44 (singlet), 7.15 (multiplet), 2.81 (multiplet),
2.56–2.22 (multiplet), 1.90–1.10 (multiplet), 0.94 (sin-
glet), 0.92 (singlet), and 0.90 (singlet). These data were
consistent with identifying this compound as the known
sesquiterpene, polygodial (Barnes & Loder 1962; struc-
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ture shown in Figs. 4 & 5). The yield of polygodial from
the extraction of whole nudibranchs was 0.39 mg ml–1

of wet nudibranch tissue.
We then tested this compound (acquired via isolation

from the nudibranch) at natural concentrations to see if
it alone could account for the effects of the lipid-
soluble extract on Chasmodes bosquianus feeding; we
detected patterns similar to those seen in tests of the
lipid-soluble extract. On the first day that food with
polygodial was offered, fish ate all treatment and con-
trol food with equal frequency (Fig. 5). However, on
the following days, treatment fish decreased their
feeding on both treatment and control foods (p < 0.001
and p < 0.005, respectively), while feeding by control
fish did not change over time (0.10 < p < 0.25, both
foods). C. bosquianus appeared to avoid the general
taste of food containing polygodial, not just food
treated with this compound. Unlike assays with the
crude extract, C. bosquianus never regurgitated food
treated with polygodial alone.

DISCUSSION

How consumers learn to accept or avoid new food is
better understood for terrestrial (e.g. Provenza et al.

2003, Villalba et al. 2004) than for marine consumers,
for which studies of diet-learning have been infre-
quent. Understanding how marine consumers respond
to new food is important for predicting changes in
food-web dynamics because of the large numbers of
introduced species (Ruiz et al. 2000), the frequent
range expansions (Barry et al. 1995, Parker & Dixon
1998), and the large-scale declines in some common
prey species (Lessios 1988, Miller et al. 2002) that are
occurring in marine systems. These changes in the
identity and abundance of potential prey will allow, or
sometimes force, shifts in consumer food-use. The
behavior underlying such shifts is poorly understood,
despite some studies addressing aspects of consumer-
learning in marine systems (e.g. Gerhart 1991,
Lindquist & Hay 1995, Thacker et al. 1997). However,
it is clear that behavior-based shifts in prey selection
can sometimes have profound effects on the structure
and function of marine communities over large spatial
scales (Estes et al. 1998).

Although the nudibranch Doriopsilla pharpa was
unpalatable to all co-occurring consumers tested in the
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laboratory and to a natural suite of consumers in the
field (Fig. 1), 2 generalist fishes did not immediately
avoid extracts of the nudibranch when it was incorpo-
rated into otherwise palatable food. However, both
species rapidly developed aversions to food containing
(Fundulus heteroclitus), or associated with (Chas-
modes bosquianus), lipid-soluble extracts from the
nudibranch; they also learned to avoid the specific
compound polygodial (Figs. 4 & 5). Although both con-
sumers quickly learned to avoid defended food, the
extracts affected the fishes differently, inducing regur-
gitation in C. bosquianus but not in F. heteroclitus, and
the fishes seemed differentially able to detect the
active metabolite using taste. F. heteroclitus could
detect the active compound and avoid only food con-
taining the actual deterrent chemical, while C.
bosquianus learned to avoid the general taste of aver-
sive food (e.g. food tasting like squid), even when half
of these foods lacked aversive compounds and would
have been useful as food (Figs. 3 & 5). Similar patterns
of avoidance of specific food (as opposed to specific
compounds within this food) when physiological dis-
tress occurs after consumption have been documented
in consumers as diverse as birds, snakes, rats, sheep
and humans (Wilcoxon et al. 1971, Burghardt et al.
1973, Nicolaus et al. 1983, Provenza et al. 2003, Vil-
lalba et al. 2004).

Polygodial protects Doriopsilla pharpa from fish pre-
dation. This is the first study to isolate polygodial from
D. pharpa and to report polygodial’s role in learned
aversions. Polygodial may serve a similar role in sev-
eral unrelated organisms, as it occurs in (1) terrestrial
plants such as Polygonum hydropiper, in which this
compound was first discovered (Barnes & Loder 1962),
and in trees within the Canallaceae (Kubo & Ganjian
1981); (2) freshwater macrophytes (J. Kubanek pers.
comm.); (3) several species of dendrodorid nudi-
branchs, including several members of the Doriopsilla
genus (Cimino et al. 1983, Okuda et al. 1983); and (4)
the sponge genus Dysidea (Paul et al. 1997). This
broad distribution of polygodial across many unrelated
prey suggests that it has evolved independently on
numerous occasions or that it might be produced by
microbial symbionts associated with numerous differ-
ent prey (e.g. Miyazawa & Noguchi 2001, Piel et al.
2004). The hypothesis of production via microbial sym-
bionts seems less likely than convergent evolution,
given precursor labeling experiments suggesting de
novo biosynthesis in nudibranchs (Cimino et al. 1983);
however, such experiments do not unambiguously rule
out the possibility of microbial involvement. 

While a previous study with fishes suggested possi-
ble ecological functions of polygodial (Cimino et al.
1982), that study used consumers that would never
encounter these prey in nature, so ecological roles for

the compounds were uncertain. Ecological functions
are best demonstrated when natural compounds are
presented in realistic ways to co-occurring consumers
(Pawlik et al. 1995, Hay 1996, Bernays & Chapman
2000). In our study, co-occurring consumer species in
the laboratory and mixed species of consumers in the
field all avoided consuming Doriopsilla pharpa, clearly
demonstrating that it was unpalatable. Laboratory
tests confirmed that this was due to chemical traits, and
both fishes were deterred by polygodial alone, clearly
demonstrating that this compound serves as a defense
against ecologically realistic consumers. The effects of
this compound against other fishes (Cimino et al. 1982)
and its occurrence in a diverse group of sedentary prey
(trees, aquatic macrophytes, sponges) both suggest
that it may serve as an effective defense against
numerous generalist consumers. However, polygodial
may not be the complete chemical arsenal of these
prey species. It is interesting that polygodial alone did
not induce regurgitation in striped blennies, but lipid-
soluble extracts did; this suggests that other chemicals
may play additional, or synergistic, roles in defense
and in causing regurgitation.

The short-term physiological effects of consuming
aversive food differed between the 2 fish species we
assayed. Fundulus heteroclitus never regurgitated
food treated with nudibranch extracts, while most
Chasmodes bosquianus regurgitated treated food after
an average of ~13 min, a period similar to previous
reports for other marine fishes consuming chemically
defended food: within 1 to 2 h (Lindquist & Hay 1995),
1.52 min (Gerhart 1984), and 7.25 min (Gerhart 1984).
Short delays between ingestion and illness create
strong learned aversions (Gelperin 1975). Our results
disagree with the hypothesis that materials that induce
regurgitation in a given fish species tend also to induce
emetic responses in other fish species (Gerhart & Coll
1993).

Our test fishes used different chemical cues when de-
veloping learned aversions, possibly as a function of
how the compounds affected the different fishes. Al-
though both fishes learned to avoid food with nudi-
branch extracts, Chasmodes bosquianus learned to
avoid food tasting or smelling like aversive food, but
Fundulus heteroclitus learned to avoid the taste of the
aversive extract or compound alone. C. bosquianus
may be unable to detect these compounds, forcing this
species to exploit other cues, such as the general taste
of the food (i.e. squid). Alternatively, the use of different
cues may be related to how the compounds affected the
consumers (Nicolaus et al. 1983). C. bosquianus took a
conservative strategy by associating the taste of food
with physiological distress and then avoiding all food
tasting or smelling like defended food, even when the
food  lacked aversive compounds. F. heteroclitus, how-
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ever, learned to detect and respond to the specific taste
of the extract, or of polygodial, alone. This interspecific
difference was not a simple issue of dosage (because
both fishes were of similar size and received equal con-
centrations of extracts or compound in the test food),
and was not due to an inability of F. heteroclitus to
regurgitate food; F. heteroclitus regurgitated food
treated with defensive extracts from marine worms (C.
Kicklighter pers. comm.).

Although both fishes learned to avoid food types that
contained, or sometimes contained, bioactive com-
pounds, the difference in the cues used to achieve this
could result in the fishes differentially affecting prey
populations and being differentially affected by abun-
dance of their potential prey. If the ability of Fundulus
heteroclitus to taste and avoid specific metabolites and
the reliance of Chasmodes bosquianus on more gen-
eral taste cues instead of the specific active compound
are general traits of these 2 fishes, then (1) under con-
ditions of food limitation, F. heteroclitus would be
advantaged over C. bosquianus due to its greater abil-
ity to discriminate between defended and undefended
individuals, and (2) prey attacked by C. bosquianus
would have the option of escaping predation via ‘taste
mimicry’ (e.g. in our experiments, tasting like squid —
even if not chemically defended) while prey attacked
by F. heteroclitus would not be selected to use this
option. As our understanding of chemical defenses of
marine prey increases, it is becoming increasingly
common to find that there are sometimes great
intraspecific differences in chemical defenses among
populations, or even among individuals within a popu-
lation (e.g. Kubanek et al. 2003, Taylor et al. 2003).
Such variance could allow taste mimicry to protect
undefended individuals if they were attacked by C.
bosquianus, but would not be an effective strategy
against F. heteroclitus.

Learned food aversions should be common in
marine habitats given the relative prevalence of gen-
eralist consumers in marine versus terrestrial systems
(Hay 1992) and the predominance of learned food
aversions in generalist consumers. In terrestrial sys-
tems, generalist feeders such as polyphagous insects
(Lee & Bernays 1988) and frugivorous bats (Ratcliffe
et al. 2003) learn to avoid food after a negative
experience, while more specialist feeders such as
oligophagous insects (Dethier & Yost 1979) and vam-
pire bats do not (Ratcliffe et al. 2003). By conducting
comparative studies of learning among consumers,
we can improve our understanding of how prey may
exploit the learning behavior of their consumers, and
we can better understand how interspecific variance
in learned aversions of marine consumers may affect
their impact on prey populations and marine commu-
nity organization.
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